Clarification, and request to reschedule meeting date

William Finnerty <williamfinnertygalway@gmail.com>  

Tuesday, November 29, 2016

To: Newry and Mourne Housing Executive Team Leader Niall Fitzpatrick <niall.fitzpatrick@nihe.gov.uk>
Cc: "Julie Dineen, Allocation Officer, Choice Housing Ireland Limited, Belfast" <enquiries@choice-housing.org>, "Newry Northern Ireland Housing Executive Area Manager Loma Wilson, RE: Waiting List Ref No 650427" <Loma.Wilson@nihe.gov.uk>, Newry Northern Ireland Housing Executive Officer Michael Keenan <michael.keenan@nihe.gov.uk>, "Portadown Acting Senior Housing Officer Julianne Milligan, Housing Executive Application Ref No: 650427" <Julianne.Milligan@nihe.gov.uk>, "John Hughes, Portadown Housing Officer <John.Hughes@nihe.gov.uk>, "Siobhan McNally, Portadown Housing Officer <Siobhan.McNally@nihe.gov.uk>, Housing Executive Area Manager for Portadown Area Denise McNally <Lurgan@nihe.gov.uk>, "Sarah at Choice Housing Ireland Limited, Belfast <ServicesCentre@choice-housing.org>, Helm Housing Area Manager Sharon Hyndman <office@helmhousing.org>, "Brian Eastwood at Helm Housing, Belfast <B.Eastwood@helmhousing.org>, "Lawyer Paul J. O'Kane LL.B." <paul.o@mcshaneandco.com>, "Lawyer Aofie McShane LL.B. <aofie.m@mcshaneandco.com>, Lawyer Rory McShane <rory.m@mcshaneandco.com>, Lawyer Mary Doherty <mary.d@mcshaneandco.com>, "Lawyer Ronan McGuigan, LL.B. Solicitor Advocate" <ronan.mcguigan@mcguiganmalone.co.uk>, "Lawyer Jacqueline Malone LL.B. Solicitor Advocate" <jacqueline.malone@mcguiganmalone.co.uk>, "Lawyer Louise Moley LL.B." <louise.moley@mcguiganmalone.co.uk>, "Lawyer Ann Marie Featherstone LL.B. LL.M." <amfeatherstone@mcguiganmalone.co.uk>, Sheila McGuigan <sheila.mcguigan@mcguiganmalone.co.uk>, McGuigan Malone Solicitors <law@mcguiganmalone.co.uk>, "Lawyer Ronan Haughey of ML White Solicitors Ltd, Newry, Northern Ireland" <lawyers@mlwhitesolicitors.com>, "Mary Bradley, Northern Ireland Law Society Executive Officer, Client Complaints Department" <Mary Bradley@lawsocni.org>, "Dr. Frank Geddis, Head of Research and Policy, Northern Ireland Law Society" <Frank.Geddis@lawsocni.org>, "John Mackell, Director of Client (Solicitor) Complaints at The Law Society of Northern Ireland" <John.mackell@lawsoc-ni.org>, "Northern Ireland Justice Department, Case Ref: COR/1248/2016" <private.office@justice-ni.x.gsi.gov.uk>, Northern Ireland Justice Minister Claire Sugden MLA <craig.sugden@mla.niassembly.gov.uk>, Northern Ireland Minister For Finance Máirtín Ó Muilleoir MLA <mairtin.ommilleoir@mla.niassembly.gov.uk>, "First Minister of Northern Ireland Arlene Foster LL.B. MLA" <arlene.foster@mla.niassembly.gov.uk>, arlene.arlenefoster.org.uk, Deputy First Minister of Northern Ireland Martin McGuinness MLA <martin.mcguinness@mla.niassembly.gov.uk>, brid_curran@hotmail.com, Northern Ireland Minister for Health Michelle O'Neill MLA <michelle.oneill@hotmail.com>, michelle.oneill@mla.niassembly.gov.uk, Lord Chancellor and UK Secretary of State for Justice The Rt Hon Elizabeth Truss MP <general.queries@justice.gsi.gov.uk>, UK Prime Minister The Rt Hon Theresa May MP <mayl@parliament.uk>, "Bernadette Hamill, Radiology Appointments Officer at Daisy Hill Hospital, Newry, Northern Ireland, Consultant Psychiatrist Dr Mark McCauley, Consultant Clinical Psychologist Dr Elizabeth McMonagle, and three GPs at Meadowlands Surgery" <Appointments.Radiology@southerntrust.hscni.net>, UK Health Business Services Organisation Headquarters in Belfast RE Major Problems with three Newry GP at the CORMARKET SGUERY in Newry Ref YH615974D <Complaints.bso@hscni.net>, UK Secretary of State for Health Jeremy Hunt MP <huntj@parliament.uk>, UK Dept of Health Headquarters <mb ofs@dhs.gsi.gov.uk>, Northern Ireland Southern Health and Social Care Trust SAFEGUARDING ADULTS TEAM <corporate.hq@southerntrust.hscni.net>, Northern Ireland MP for South Down Margaret Ritchie MP <m ritchie@mp.parliament.uk>, m.ritchie@sdlp.ie, NI MP Gregory Campbell <campbellg@parliament.uk>, NI MP Rt Hon Nigel Dodds <dodds@parliament.uk>, ndodds@dup-belfast.co.uk, NI MP Mr Pat Doherty <doherty@parliament.uk>, "NI MP Rt Hon Sir Jeffrey M. Donaldson" <jeffrey.donaldson.mp@parliament.uk>, jeffrey.donaldsonmp@laganvalley.net, NI MP Mark Durkan <mark.durkan@parliament.uk>, m.durkan@sdlp.ie, NI MP Tom Elliott MP <tom.elliott@parliament.uk>, NI MP Lady Hermon <sylvia.hermon@parliament.uk>, jamisons@parliament.uk, NI MP Gavin Robinson <gavin.robinson.mp@parliament.uk>, NI MP Danny Kinahan <danny.kinahan@parliament.uk>, NI MP Dr Alasdair McDonnell <alasdair.mcdonnell.mp@parliament.uk>, NI MP Francie Molloy <sinnfeincookstown@yahoo.com>, NI MP Paul Maskey <paul.maskey@mp.parliament.uk>, westbelfastmp@ireland.com, NI MP Mickey Brady <mickey.brady.mp@parliament.uk>, NI MP Ian Paisley <ian.paisley.mp@parliament.uk>, NI MP Jim Shannon <jim.shannon.mp@parliament.uk>, NI MP David Simpson <simpson@parliament.uk>, davidsimpson@upperbanndup.co.uk, NI MP Sammy Wilson MP barron@parliament.uk>, Newry and Armagh MLA William Irwin william.irwin@armagh.gov.uk, Newry and Armagh MLA Megan Fearon <megan.fearon@niassembly.gov.uk>, Newry and Armagh MLA Cathal Boylan <cathal.boylan@mla.niassembly.gov.uk>, Newry and Armagh MLA Danny Kennedy <danny.kennedy@mla.niassembly.gov.uk>, Newry and Armagh MLA Conor Murphy <conor.murphy@mla.niassembly.gov.uk>, Newry and Armagh MLA Justin McNulty <justin.mcnulty@niassembly.gov.uk>, Newry Town Councillor Brendan Curran <brendan.curran@newryandmoure.gov.uk>, Newry Town Councillor Frank Fank Councillor Frank Feely <frank.feely@newryandmoure.gov.uk>, Newry Town Councillor Charlie Case <charlie.casey@newryandmoure.gov.uk>, Newry Town Councillor John McArdle <john.mcardle@newryandmoure.gov.uk>, Newry Town Councillor David Hyland <david.hyland@newryandmoure.gov.uk>, Newry Town Councillor Jackie Patterson <jackie.patterson@newryandmoure.gov.uk>, Newry Citizens Advice <enewry@citizensadvice.co.uk>, Gerald Finnerty & Marjorie Dolan <margieandgerald@yahoo.ie>, Siobhan Tara Finnerty and Family <siobhan510@bigpond.com>, Paula Martin at Newry Homecare <pmartin@hcl.com>, Fiona McVerry at Newry Homecare <fmcverry@hcl.com>, Helen
Land of the Free <mail@freemaineireland.ning.com>, "UPLIFT (People Powered Change All Over Ireland)"<campaigns@uplift.ie>, "38 DEGREES (People-Power-Change in United Kingdom)" <emailtheteam@38degrees.org.uk>, Secretary-General of European Commission Catherine Day <catherine.day@ec.europa.eu>, EU High Representative of the European Union for Foreign Affairs Federica Mogherini via EEAS Chief Spokesperson Catherine Ray <catherine.ray@eeas.europa.eu>, EU High Representative of the European Union for Foreign Affairs Federica Mogherini <federica.mogherini@ec.europa.eu>, Nigel Farage MEP <nigel.farage@europarl.europa.eu>, United Nations Aarhus Convention Secretariat <aarhus.clearinghouse@unece.org>, "Ban Ki-moon (Secretary-General of the United Nations)"<public.participation@unece.org>, William Finnerty Yahoo Account <newinngalway@yahoo.co.uk>, William Finnerty Convention Secretariat <aarhus.clearinghouse@unece.org>, "The Spirit of Celtic Chieftain Vercingetorix (Alesia and Turoe)"<vercingetorixireland@yahoo.ie>, "The Spirit of King Ollamh Fodhla (Tara/Turoe and Ulster)" <ollamhfodhla@yahoo.co.uk>,

Niall,

RE: CLARIFICATION, AND REQUEST TO RESCHEDULE MEETING DATE

Please know that I have not received any reply from Allocation Officer Julie Dineen at Choice Housing Ireland Limited to the email I sent to her on November 25th 2016, regarding the clarification I asked her for in connection with the type of "sheltered accommodation" she has recently offered me on a "preliminary offer" basis, in the Lurgan area.

In case that for some reason you, and/or Julie Dineen, might not have received my November 25th 2016 email, please know that there is a slightly edited copy of it at the following www location:

And, that there is also an unedited "Gmail pdf" copy of the original email at:

I would now very much appreciate it if you would please consider postponing the meeting with you that I have reluctantly agreed to for Thursday, December 1st 2016; and, this is entirely because of PTSD (Complex Post Traumatic Stress Disorder) related anxieties I have in connection with the possibility that the Lurgan accommodation I have been offered by Choice Housing Ireland Limited is not the "complex needs" type I have asked the Northern Ireland Housing Executive to consider me for. Generally speaking, at the present time, I would very much like to completely avoid speaking to anybody about my present set of "living problems", other than with qualified professional counsellors who have had PTSD training.

If the Lurgan accommodation is the "complex needs" type I have asked the Northern Ireland Housing Executive to consider me for, i.e. of the kind described at the NIHE (Northern Ireland Housing Executive) Government www address immediately below, please know that I would be very interested in following up the Choice Housing Ireland Limited "preliminary offer".
http://www.nihe.gov.uk/index/advice/apply_for_a_home/housing_selection_scheme/complex_needs.htm

As far as I know, under the terms of Article 47 of the CHARTER OF FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS OF THE EUROPEAN UNION (text provided further down), which came fully into force in December 2009, I, and all other European Union citizens I assume, have a legal right to "an effective remedy" through the use of a "fair and public hearing within a reasonable time", regarding, for example, the extremely serious criminal abuse (as I see it) that the Government of the Republic of Ireland has been subjecting me to since 1998, and which has resulted in the complex and convoluted set of medical, legal, and financial "living problems" I am at present saddled with, and which I have attempted to outline for you in my email to you dated November 21st 2016, a slightly edited copy of which can be viewed at:

There is also an unedited "Gmail PDF" copy of my November 21st 2016 to you at:

It is my hope, that if the Northern Ireland Housing Executive can provided me with "sheltered accommodation" of the "complex needs" type, I will be provided, as the core part of my "special needs", with the legal and medical help I need to secure the "the effective remedy" I have been seeking for the past several years, and which I believe I am entitled to by law under the terms of the CHARTER OF FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS OF THE EUROPEAN UNION.

In case there might be any doubt about it, please know that I still do not have any legal representation, and that I still have not received any proper medical treatment for the Post Traumatic Stress Disorder I was diagnosed with by my former GP, Dr Michael McCavert, in October 2005. Evidence of Dr McCavert's PTSD diagnosis can be found in the electronic attachment I am including with this email.

Neither am I receiving help of any kind from psychiatric social workers, or from voluntary organisations of any kind, in connection with the complex and convoluted set of medical and legal problems I have attempted to outline for you...
in my email to you dated November 21st 2016, referred to above.

The lack of the "legal representation" issue of mine has already been taken up by me with Northern Ireland Justice Minister Claire Sugden MLA in a letter I sent to her through the registered post on August 24th 2016, and a scanned copy of it can be viewed at the following www location:

http://www.humanrightsireland.com/NorthernIrelandJusticeMinisterClaireSugdenMLA/24August2016/RegisteredLetter.htm

The lack of the "proper medical treatment" issue of mine for the chronic Post Traumatic Stress Disorder I am suffering from has already been taken up by me in the two letters I sent through the registered post to my present GP in Newry, Dr John Radcliffe, at Meadowlands Surgery. Scanned copies of the two registered letters in question, dated April 26th 2016, and August 1st 2016, can be viewed at the two www addresses provided just below:

Scanned copy of April 26th 2016 registered letter to Dr John Radcliffe GP:

Scanned copy of August 1st 2016 registered letter to Dr John Radcliffe GP:
http://www.humanrightsireland.com/MeadowlandsSurgery/1August2016/RegisteredLetter.htm

Please know that I have not received any reply of any kind from anybody connected with the Meadowlands Surgery in Newry for either of the two registered letters referred to at the two www locations immediately above.

I look forward to receiving the "clarification" referred to above, regarding the type of "sheltered accommodation" that Choice Housing Ireland Limited has offered me in Lurgan on a "preliminary offer" basis, and I hope you will be agreeable to postponing the meeting you wish to have with me until four days, or more, after this matter has been clarified for me.

Kind regards,

William Finnerty.

Web Site: http://www.humanrightsireland.com

TEXT OF ARTICLE 47 OF THE CHARTER OF THE FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS OF THE EUROPEAN UNION

"Right to an effective remedy and to a fair trial

Everyone whose rights and freedoms guaranteed by the law of the Union are violated has the right to an effective remedy before a tribunal in compliance with the conditions laid down in this Article.

Everyone is entitled to a fair and public hearing within a reasonable time by an independent and impartial tribunal previously established by law. Everyone shall have the possibility of being advised, defended and represented.

Legal aid shall be made available to those who lack sufficient resources in so far as such aid is necessary to ensure effective access to justice."

The full text (of the English language version) of THE CHARTER OF THE FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS OF THE EUROPEAN UNION can be viewed at the following www location:


The Basic Purpose and History of The Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union:

"The Charter of Fundamental Rights of the EU brings together in a single document the fundamental rights protected in the EU. The Charter contains rights and freedoms under six titles: Dignity, Freedoms, Equality, Solidarity, Citizens' Rights, and Justice. Proclaimed in 2000, the Charter has become legally binding on the EU with the entry into force of the Treaty of Lisbon, in December 2009."

The basic text of the EU excerpt immediately above has been copied from the following European Union web site address:

(Copy of the "To Whom It May Concern" letter dated October 28th 2005 which was written on my behalf by my former GP Dr Michael McCavert, of the Drumragh Family Practice, Omagh Health Centre, Mountjoy Road, County Tyrone, Northern Ireland.)